
 

 

Pallas Hypothermia Bag 

 

 

Description 

Specially designed emergency/rescue casualty bag that offers excellent insulation 

properties to protect against wind, rain and the cold. Manufactured incorporating 

orve+insul8 fabric.  

Strategically placed openings that allow easy access, for treatment of the patient, without 

compromising the integrity of the fabric. 

Waterproof and padded base layer for added protection and patient comfort.  

Eight lifting straps, in-house tested to 260KG, for extraction from a compromised area. 

Triage card pockets to identify immediate patient requirements. 

Light and compact – 2.2KG 

Orve+insul8 material was developed, incorporating orve+wrap®, as there was a requirement for a 

higher tensile strength material to offer excellent thermal properties in extreme temperatures and 

create an improved durability. 

 

 

 



orve+insul8 Fabric 

Orve+insul8 is a passive warming laminated thermal fabric, incorporating orve+wrap®, that has 

been designed to passively warm using only the body as a heat source. The body, even if 

hypothermic, will allow the fabric to generate a convection heat to actively warm a person and 

help maintain core temperature. 

Included, but not exhaustive, laminate components: 

 MPET 

 PET 

 Silicon coated Polyester 

 Needle punch fleece 

 Spun bond Polypropylene 

Design Specification: 

*Various designs/patterns have been considered. To date the optimum design consists of a 4cm 

diamond pattern consisting of 56 slightly offset dots to weld the laminate together. This to allow 

air movement between each “quilt” to create a convection air flow when a heat source is added.  

Spacing of each weld is crucial to allow a cut or break in the material not to interfere with the 

convection flow of neighbouring quilts. 

 Dots and “quilt” pattern 

Colour options: 

 High visibility yellow 

 Matt Olive 

Manufactured in the UK to ISO 9001:2008. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*Research is continuing with regards to the laminated materials and pattern design and maybe 

changed if improved thermal results are achieved.     

 

 

 


